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Quote of the Month: 
Don’t compare your child 

 to others.  

There’s no comparison 

between the 

 sun and the moon.  

They shine when it’s 

 their time. 

-Unknown 
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Follow us on Social 

Media: 

 

@GRSC_SwimClub 

 

gulliverswimming 

Happy Birthday to our Gulliver Raiders born in JUNE! 

Sasha Cejas Shaniya Hampton Nicole Puentes  Eddy Chen 

Nica Caraballo   Manu Boarato   Peyton Selts   Alani Frappier    Adriana Roldan     

Valentina Rios       Antonella Nieto    Henry Benito 

Lorenzo Luna-Jaime    Julia Piquet 
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The Senior group is coming off of a positive experience racing at our own home meet. 
Swimmers raced longer events to utilize skills they practiced over the course of six weeks of 
aerobic training. As we shift gears and focus on raising in June, swimmers will try to implement 
more speed, power, and strength-based racing details at their competitions. 
 
 Since we are a competitive team and expect athletes to race at their highest level, swimmers 
will be forced to maintain a specific attendance percentage before they are allowed to race in 
the swim Fort Lauderdale invitational. We expect our committed athletes to rise to the greater 
competition at our remaining summer meets and race with heart. Great performances require 
great commitment! 

 

A note from Head Coach Chris, associate Head Coach 
Jackson and Senior Coach Norm 

 

 

Benji Carey is one of our Senior group 

leaders and this past month, he qualified for 

the 2019 Swiss Summer Nationals. Benji 

qualifies in the 100 Breast, 200 Breast, 400 

IM and the 1500 Freestyle. He will travel to 

Geneva in late June to compete.  

Prior to qualifying, Benji recently went 

through a trying time of plateau and 

struggled to drop in certain events. With 

immense, consistent effort at practice and a 

positive, growth mindset, he overcame his 

momentary lull and has charged to new best 

times every time he has raced this summer. 

We look forward to seeing what he can 

achieve in June and July! 
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The Senior Prep group has just recently had two exciting and productive 

weekends of racing after finishing an aerobic training cycle that brings us to 

June. Our athletes tested their endurance at our home meet with many new 

best times and first time swims in the 1500, 400IM/Free and 200s of stroke 

and swam shorter events at the Plantation meet. Hopefully, most hit every IMX 

event between the two meets. As we approach a more intense cycle of 

training, please keep in mind that dedication and perseverance are both 

muscles that should be exercised just as much as we stress our aerobic systems 

and test our strength. Champions aren’t developed on the podium. Behavior is 

reinforced and habits are formed by the small actions and decisions we make 

every day. The mindset of a champion is developed and built by adhering to 

habits, routines, goals and setting a standard we hold ourselves to. “Becoming 

champion minded involves living, looking, thinking, preparing, committing, 

competing and communicating like a champion.”  -Alistair McCaw 

 

Gold group had an excellent month of May. Practice was really 

good almost everyday of the month, and our endurance got 

much better since we started in April, especially during the week 

of our home meet. At our GRSC Summer invite we had a 

successful meet, where we got 25 new JO cuts in 200s of stroke, 

200 Free, 1500 Free, 400 Free and 400 IM. After our home meet 

and now leading into June and July the amount of aerobic will 

decrease, focusing only on aerobic maintenance since we have 

built a good base, and race pace and speed work will start to take 

a bigger role in our workouts. Also, we will keep working on 

details and worst stroke on Fridays, so we can work on our 

weaknesses too and build well rounded age group swimmers. I 

would also like to congratulate Paola Negrin for having perfect 

attendance this month and I hope more people will join her next 

month. Keep up the great work! 

 

 

 

 

Coach Antonio- Gold Group 

Head Age Group Coach 
Lynnette-Senior Prep 

Age Group Focus 
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Gone are the days of waiting in clerk of course to swim , sizing up our 

opponents sitting next to next to us waiting to swim, red jello fingers from 

dipping our finger into dry boxes of jello for sugar rushes at swim meets , The 

neighborhood pool we rode our bikes to every day to practice has since been 

made into a baseball field . My folks have lived in the same house, in the same 

neighborhood for 62 years in Iowa. I never made the Olympic team, but I sure 

have fond memories.  

 

My point , keep swimming in perspective. Try. Come to meets on time, show 

up at practice, don’t just treat it as another workout. Make it count. Want to 

get better, get faster. Meet new friends. Enjoy the journey! We know a lot 

more physiology about swimming then we did back then. Technique continues 

to be addressed no matter what the age. Time drops don’t always happen as 

you know, every meet , every time , but if we make strides in technique, turns , 

starts, finishes , and what happens in between all of that,  then we have made 

progress. Silver group in my mind has done just that ! 

Coach Sheryl-Silver Group 

Coach Monica- Bronze Group 

Have a billing question? 
Email Coach Sheryl at 
tucs@gulliverschools.org 

May has been another great month for the Bronze Team at Gulliver. We 
started practices in the LCM pool, and this was a great challenge to go 
thru. Swimmers adapted rapidly to swim long distance and have been very 
committed every time they got into the water. 12 out of 20 swimmers in 
the group attended the GRSC Summer Invitational. Swimmers improved 14 
times (dropping a total of 72.58 seconds) and swam for the first time in 33 
occasions overall. Almost all swimmers did for the first time 100’s and 3 
swimmers did for the first time 200’s! These great times are the result of 
how well the bronze swimmers are doing in each practice. We kept 
focused on technique improvement, as well as we had the chance to 
practice diving in every single practice. Attendance on average is just 
above 50%. It would be great to see all swimmers attending at least 4 days 
a week, to maintain the level of improvement and get great results in the 
coming meets during the months of June and July. 
 

Congratulations to the Silver and Bronze swimmers who swam an event for the 
first time at our home meet/Plantation Kickoff meet: 

Lauren A   Christina B  Manu B  Nicolas C  Catalina CU  Jason C  
Carolina EG Alejandro E Patrick G  Shaniya H   Daniela M    Andres M  
  Bernardo M   Axel TT  Estefania NE  Sophia S   Sebastian T  Gabriel B   

Francisca CU  Rafaela D  Trent H  Guilherme LC  Maria Luiza LC   
Julian L  Domingo MH  Arden O   Felipe P  Arianna R   Gabriella R   

Gabriela S   Zoe TT  Eric M Thereza M   Antonia M  Javier R   Felipe P 
#TheRaiderWay 
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Get to know our Swimmer of the Month: 
What is your favorite subject? Math and Science 
What is your favorite food? Pizza 
What is your favorite stroke/event? Breastroke, specifically the 50 
What would you like to do when you grow up? Undecided, but be happy! 
What are your favorite hobbies outside of swimming? Chorus, violin, puzzles, crosswords and I also 
like art and reading 
Name a place you’d like to visit someday: India- specifically New Delhi to visit family 
Who is a person who you look up to or inspires you? My parents because they are leaders and are 
very dedicated, Bill Gates because he is very kind by donating so much of his money, Jeff Bezos 
because he is so innovative and Michael Phelps because of his determination; he never gives up! 
Describe your perfect day: I would attend practice, play basketball with my parents, have a water 
balloon fight with my friends and watch a movie 
If you could change one thing about the world what would it be? I would bring back extinct animals 
and take better care of them and help prevent more species from going extinct.  
 
 

 

 

Ishaan is a Silver Group swimmer who was chosen for 
his positive attitude, willingness to help others and 
consistent effort in practice. Congratulations, Ishaann! 
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When someone asks me how I got involved in swimming, I tell them I can thank my mother. My mom grew up in 
Buffalo, New York, and never learned how to swim. Living and raising 2 babies in Miami, she knew her children 
needed to know how to swim. So, she took my brother, Chris and I to the nearest swim team, Sheeler-Winton 
Swim Club. Little did my parents know, we were on a team that produced Olympic swimmers.  

My brother and I competed in age group swimming. Our lives, friends, weekends, and vacations revolved around 
practices and swim meets. Swimming got my brother into any college he wanted (he also set a masters world 
record that was held by Rowdy Gaines, and was the fastest human across the English Channel in 2002), but I 
broke away from swimming my junior year in hs to focus on running . I continued to swim for my school, Gulliver, 
but I did stop swimming for my club team, the Hurricanes. I won 9 Florida State High School Championships in 
cross country, the 1 mile run, and the 2 mile run. In 1990, I was named the Miami Herald’s All-Dade Athlete of 
the Year. I competed at the Kinney High School National Championships in California against the top 32 girls in 
the country and earned an athletic scholarship to the University of Texas in Austin for Track and Field and Cross 
Country. One of my biggest honors was when I was inducted into Gulliver's Athletic Hall of Fame in 2012.  

During my 5th year at Texas, I decided to walk-on the women’s swim team. That is when I reconnected with swim 
coach, Jack Roach, at Texas Aquatics. Jack was an avid runner and we would often run together. He encouraged 
me to enter triathlons... I did, and found out that I was a naturally good triathlete. My years of swimming and 
running gave me an advantage over most the other women I was competing against. During my first year, I placed 
2nd at World Championships. I turned Pro the next year and focused on the ITU Triathlon Series from 1997-2002. 
My ultimate goal was to make the 2000 Olympic Triathlon Team. Unfortunately, I fell short of that goal. I crashed 
on my bike at the Olympic Trials in Dallas. Later that year, I did an Ironman, and finally retired from triathlons in 
2002....after many nagging injuries.  

Today, I still love running, but have decided to start swimming again. The Gulliver Masters Swim Team provides 
the camaraderie that I miss from days long ago.... It takes me back to a special time and place that helped me 
grow into the person I am today. Here, I see friends from my past that grew up swimming with me, and, others I 
wanted to be like when I reached their age.. I have made new friends who will ask where you have been when 
you haven’t showed up for days, and I can always count on being welcomed by Coach Sheryl and her sunny 
personality. She plays the best music that keep us all going during workouts too. I have also found a few new 
running partners. We meet before swimming and go for a run some days.  

It’s been about 15 years since have spent any time in the pool. I hope with some consistency I will get myself 
back into swimming shape and maybe even enter a masters swim meet.  

Spotlight on  

Masters Swimmer: 

Gina Dirks 

Gardner 
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Introduction the Minor Athlete Abuse Prevention Policy 
USA Swimming Member Clubs are required to implement the USA Swimming 
Minor Athlete Abuse Prevention Policy (MAAPP) in full by June 23, 2019.  
 
On April 29, 2019, Tim Hinchey and Bob Vincent sent a letter to the USA Swimming 
membership introducing us to the new policy. Please take the time to read this 
letter as the changes detailed will have an effect on all athletes and non-athlete 
members.  
 
The policy covers five areas: One-on-one interactions, Travel, Social Media and 
Electronic Communication, Locker Rooms and Changing Areas and 
Massages/Rubdowns.  
 

Please use the following links to read about each policy: 
The Full Policy can be found HERE 

One on One Interactions 
Social Media and Electronic Communication 

Travel Policy 
Locker Room and Changing Area Policy 

Massages/Rubdowns/Training Modalities 
Mini Webinars/FAQ 

 
 

 
  
 
 
 

 
 

https://www.usaswimming.org/articles-landing-page/2019/05/08/maapp-member-letter
https://www.usaswimming.org/articles-landing-page/2019/05/08/maapp-member-letter
https://www.usaswimming.org/articles-landing-page/2019/05/08/maapp-member-letter
https://www.usaswimming.org/docs/default-source/safe-sportdocuments/maapp/usaswimmingmaapp.pdf
https://www.usaswimming.org/docs/default-source/safe-sportdocuments/maapp/oneononeinteractions.pdf
https://www.usaswimming.org/docs/default-source/safe-sportdocuments/maapp/socialmediaandelectroniccommunications.pdf
https://www.usaswimming.org/docs/default-source/safe-sportdocuments/maapp/travel.pdf
https://www.usaswimming.org/docs/default-source/safe-sportdocuments/maapp/lockerroomsandchangingareas.pdf
https://www.usaswimming.org/docs/default-source/safe-sportdocuments/maapp/massagesandrubdowns.pdf
https://www.usaswimming.org/utility/landing-pages/minor-athlete-abuse-prevention-policy
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Congratulations to our current LCM Championships Team. 
Days until BB Champs: 37 

Days until Junior Olympics: 44 
Days until Senior Champs: 51 

Days until Futures: 56 
#TheRaiderWay 

 

 

 

 

Photos 

courtesy of 

Carolina 

Milano 
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Interesting and inspiring swim reads from around the web…. 

 

            

The Day Bill Pilczuk Shook the World in Perth 

 

  

 9 Things That Happen When You Start Paying Attention To  Your Mindset 

 

 

The Best Advice I’ve Ever Heard From a Swim Parent 

 

 

Creating a Multi Day Swim Meet Nutrition Plan 

https://swimswam.com/bill-pilczuk-shook-swimming-world-perth/
https://www.usaswimming.org/news-landing-page/2019/05/14/9-more-things-that-happen-when-you-start-paying-attention-to-your-mindset
https://swimswam.com/best-advice-ive-ever-heard-swim-parent-give-kid/
https://www.usaswimming.org/news-landing-page/2019/04/12/my-multi-day-swim-meet-nutrition-plan

